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T HE S A N C T U M .
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—

With t h e present number we t ake pleasure

the past year we are pardonably proud , and are
grateful to our friends who have assisted in its
success by their patronage and advice and encouragement and praise.
The new Board ,
which assumes its duties with the present number, enters upon its work with the inspiration of
this success, and is earnestly desirous that the
Echo shall wane neither in merit nor popularity.
We do not forget that the paper was founded in
a desire to represent the best literary and moral
culture of the College, and therefore we shall
strive with jealous care to admit lTothing to its
columns which will lower the dign ity of it s
character. To the promotion of this end we ask
the assistance of you all. Alumni, remember
that the paper is yours. For your sakes we wantall of you to have the Echo on your table. To
some of you it is the only link which connects
you to Alma Mater. If you have not lost all
your love for her, if you still retain any in te r est
in her welfare , we are sure the Echo will be to
you a welcome messenger,—bearing good news,
awakening old and fon d recollections, and bringing you back to the scenes of your College days.
Fellow-students, we want your assistance. The
Edito ri al B oar d can no t of itself m aintain the
paper. We wish that you could see this clearly,
and not , when you have assisted in the election,
of editors, li e back with a satisfied air and a
con victi on th at y o ur duty is done, tf the paper
is to be fresh , able, successful , you must help
make it so. And so we ask again that you and
all, Trustee s, Faculty, Alumni , patrons, and
friend s, will hel p us to make the Echo, in
every sense, the exponent of the highest sentiment of the Univ ersity.

in presenting to our readers the second volume
of the Echo. It was thoug ht be st t o m ake the
co m m enc e m e nt of a n ew vol ume coincid en t with
th e comm enc ement of the College year , sinc e at
that t ime necessarily occurs the transiti on t o a
new Editorial Board , and since that seems the
Alma Mater , after giving her sons a brief
pr oper time for the beginning of all things '" play-day (and too brief , alas, has it been!), now
^
coll egiate. For this reason the preceding vol- recalls them to herself
, and they come pouring
ume is a broken one* consisting of six numbers in from the seaside and from the mountains ,
onl y ; whereas future volumes will be complete from the city and from the farm. The " clarionin nine. The publication of the Echo has ceased voiced terror " of the institution arouses us to a
to be an exp eriment , and is now regarded as one vivid consciousness of , the reality of the situation.
of. the College fixtures. Of its success during Seniors , dear fellow-Seniors, do we not feel that

the traditional gravity and dignity of this last
an d best year of the course is not altogether a
myth , not wholly an assumption ? Does there
not hover over us the conviction that life is not ,
all the way through, a college course of ease and
enjoyment ? And do we not, in the short distance ahead, smell 'the smoke and catch tho
sound of life 's battle ? Ali ! it is well to feel
serious now. It is impossible to reflect upon the
realities of life , so soon to be met, with any
other feelings than those of serious solicitude ;
and to shrink from such reflections were unmanly.
This is our last year ; let us make it a profitable
year.
And you, Juniors, who have jus t donned the
toga virilis, and assumed the dignity of upperclassmanhood, it is time for you , too, to put
away childish things; more weighty matters now
demand your consideration than the maintenan ce
of the traditional character of the Sophomore
year. You have just passed the turning stake,
and as you set toward the finish it is not amiss
that th oug hts of the after-work should occupy
your minds.
Brethren of '80—and we do not thus address
yon as patriarchs of fourscore years, for as yet
y ou have on ly entered that most enviable era
of colleg e existence , the Sophomore year ; but
of this fact we need not apprise you , for of its
reality y ou h ave not fail ed con stantly to impress
us since that eventful epoch , your Freshman
Exit—
" Write on your doors the saying wise and old,
'Be bold ! he bold ! 'and everywhere he bold !
Be not too bold!'1 "

And now Freshmen—beg pardon , memb er s
of '81—we welcome you to these halls and to
kindred pursuits with us. We like your looks.
We are glad you have a large class ; glad for you
and for the briglit prospects of Alma Mater
which these annu ally increasing classes portend*
We have j ust q. word for you, Doubtless you
have listened to p arting advice fro m friends and
parents, and doubtless that will be supplemented
by good and wise suggestions fro m your instructors. . Our word for you is - simpl y this , be men.
Don 't be bookworms ; don't be atldetes p lrysipajlyy and nothings in other respects. Be men—
be p ubjip-spirited men. And we. suggest that
you begi n the exercise of this spirit in the direction of the Echo. We. shall expect your patronage and support , No college institution can be

maintained without the hearty co-operation and
support of the students ; and so we ask that in
this and ali matters of College interest you will
render all the support possible.
And so we all begin a new year, a new epoch .
What vicissitudes await us we know not. What
of joy and sorrow , of success and disappointment, of life and death , this volume may chroncle, who can tell ?
"As unto the bow the cord is,
So unt o tbe man is woman —
Useless each without the other. "
Ri ght and logical , dear Longfellow ; but the
wise Solomon says, " There is a time to every
purpose under the heaven." There is a time
when the bow should be unstrung, and there is
a time when man should be unstrung, matrimonially speaking. And we believe that, as a
rule, that time includes, at least, his college
course. There was a good old time, alas ! when
the College statutes said , " Thou shalt not
marry. " But what has come over the spirit of
our dreams ? Is it possible that the experiment
of co-education has taken this fatal direction ?
Shall the good old law be trampled under foot
with impunity ? But it has become quite the
fashionable thing for the undergraduate to take
unto himself a wife. Brethren , shall we suffer
this ? Shall we allow our married classmates,,
because, forsooth , th ey have been more fortunate
than ourselves, to point with the finger of scorn
t o Chaplin Hall and South College and say,
" There are the bachelor halls! There are the
men who darn their own stockings and sew buttons upon their own trousers !" Never I If there
is left in our veins ' a drop of the old Spartan
blood , let us rise as 'bne man and demand that
that wise old statute be recorded again in language emphatic and imperative.
It is proposedj to introduce a new feature into
'
A column , or page if necessary,
the Echo.
shall be appropriated , which shall be a sort of
vox populi, and which will be open to communications from any onei desiring to discuss or make
inq uiries concerning any matter of College or
general interest. Communications from any one
will be received and published , provided they
are couched in gentlemanly terms ; it being
understood ,! of course, that the editors do not
necessarily endorse the opinions expressed there-

iii". We hope that our readers will avail themselves of the opportunity thus offered.
We shall send a copy of the present number
of the Echo to each member of the Freshman
class. All who desire to subscribe , and we hope
this means the entire class, are requested to place
their names as speedily as possible on the books
of the Association. Access to the books may be
had at any time through Mr. Chase, the Managing Editor , No. 22 C. H.
Old subscribers who have not yet paid their
subscriptions are reminded that they were due
on receipt of the first number after subscription.
It is hardly necessary to suggest that their payment would be most acceptable. A word to the
wise is sufficient.
Doubtless there are many of the Alumni and
friends of the College who have not yet seen the
Echo. Therefore we intend to print a larger
issue than ordinary of the present number , and
shall send a copy to all of the Alumni, so far as
their address can be ascertained, and to such
others as we think are interested in the College.
We request as a fa vor that those who receive a
copy of the present number will inform us at
once whether or not we shall place their names
on our books as subscribers.

Oh d ear ! wh a t a fi x ! W e had supplied our
prin ter (so we supposed ) with copy enough to
swamp his offi ce, and h ad laid aside ou r pen with a
satisfied and self-congratulatory smile, thinking
our labor was completed for the present number.
But alas ! the fo n dest h opes are often dashed to
the ground. The proof comes back, and ov er
it written , in unmistakable t erms, "More copy."
How vividly comes to mind these words from

phorical , only metaphorical, we assure you. Perhaps , however, this rambling reverie will serve
better to " point a moral " than to " adorn a
tale." If so, we shall thank our printer for his
cry, " More copy.'' So then, Jicec fabula docet :
Keep your editors well supplied with " copy."
If too modest to desire that your authorship
shall be known , imitate Dickens and Franklin,
and put it under the door of the Sanctum , and
thus make the editor's heart to rejoice.

LITERARY.
THE DEATH OF PALINUftUS .
Virgil's ^Jnefd , Book V., 835 et seq.

N ow had th e hu mid ni ght almost reached its goal in
the heavens ;
Stretched out beneath their oars, upon the hard
benches, the sailors
Rested their weary limbs in peaceful slumber ; when
Somnus,
From the ethereal stars descending on swift-flying
pinions,
Scattered the gathering mists and swept from the dark
air the shadows,
Seeking thee, and unto thee, who innocent wert , Palinurus,
Bringing lamentable sleep ; the god on the high stern
alighted, .
Like unto Phoebus in form , and poured from his mouth
these complainings :
"Son of Iasius, the waters alone bear the fleet safely
onward,
Fair breathe the winds, and the hour for slumber to
mortals is given ;
Rest thy tired head and withdraw thy wearied eyes
from their labor ;
I for a time will discharge thy various offices for thee."

Scarcely removing his eyes, unto him Palinurus made
answer :
thetic chords do they strike in our heart !
sea and the
" Do you bid me disregard the face
¦ of the
.
yet
to
fill
There
s
half
a
column
stilled waves ? •
.
.
"
'
Ere morn, come foul or fine.
Shall I put faith in this monster ? How can I entrust
My poor Pierian pump must spill
great JEneas
Its quantum—wash or wine.
Unto the sea and the sky, which I have so oft found
It ought to be a brisk champagne,
deceptive?"
At least a bitter—hoppy ;
- These words he spake, and remained, still holding the
For let it shine, or let it rain ,
tiller with firm grasp,
. A man must write his copy!"
Which ho released not, but kept upon the stars con. stant his vision.
Dear readers, we give yo;u here a little peep
.*
into tlie real inwardness of the Sanctum. • Do
Lo
I
the
god
waved
round
his
brow
a
branch
dipped
in
not let < * Sanctum " and " Editor's Easy Chair "
Lethean water ,
beguile you into the belief tfiat they are used in Fraught too with Stygian power and then, while he
?
anyt hing like their ori ginal signification. Metastrove to resist liira,
Thomas Hood the Younger ! and what sympa-

Closed bis eyes swimming with sleep. Scarce had the
fir st slumber come o'er him, .
When the god, pressing down, hurled him headlong
into the waters,
Dragging the helm and a part of the stern torn off
from the vessel ;
Crying out wildly he fell, but crying in vain to his comrades.
Then the god, soaring away, departed on hi gh into
thin air ;
But the ship sped on its course, secure by the promise
of Neptune.
Already now, borne on, it neared the cliffs of the Sirens,
Which had been dangerous once, and strewn with the
white bones of many ;
Then far and wide the hoarse rocks roared with continual surges
When the father perceived it drifting bereft of its pilot,
With his own hand he steered the ship o'er the nightshadowed waters,
Groaning aloud and stricken in mind at the* loss of his
comrade,
Crying : " 0 thou who hast trusted too much to the
sky and the calm sea,
Thou, Palinurus, must lie upon an unknown shore , unburied!"
H. L. K.
THE WAY TO GROW OLD.
To every thinking man and woman comes,
sooner or later in life, the thought , "I am gro wing old," accompanied, it may be , by feelings of
' ¦
regret and sadness.
It is not str ange that such a thought should
be the occasion of feelings of this nature.
There is something peculiarl y attractive and
pleasing in the glor iou s strength of young manhood , and the grace and beauty of y oung womanhood ; and to the spring-time of life the mind
constantly turns as the season of the bri g htest
hopes and greatest freedom from care.
Th e tendency to linger on the border line
between youth and age, and shrink from crossing over, is the n a tural inclination of the human
heart to be forever young.
The effort to conceal the marks of age, and ,
by artificial means, retain the appearance of the
freshness and vigor of youth , is a striking evidence of this desire , common to. mankind.
Despite , however , the most persistent efforts ,
and the most consummate skill, the tracks of
time become visible. The bloom fades from the
cheek, the eye loses its lustre , and wrinkles
make their appearance on the brow. Change

and decay are written on all things material, and
man grows old according to an inevitable law.
Since, then , there is no condition of perennial youth, and no possibility of av oiding the
effects of time, what course shall we pursue ?
Shall we attempt to delay the approach of age
and retain the appearance of youth by resorting
to the artifices so common among mankind ?
Or shall we settle down into a state, of morbid
indifference, and sullenly await the approaching
footsteps of age, regarding ourselves as unfit for
the duties and enjoyments of active life ? Certainly, neither of these courses is such as common sense would dictate.
What then is the wise course, to pursue ? It
is to keep young, even while growing old ; that
is, to keep the spirit young while the body is
yielding to the weakening influence of age.
Though we cannot prevent time from writing
wrinkles on the forehead and stealing the bloom
from the cheeks, we may delay the ravages of
age, or rather such effects as are commonl y
attributed to age, by reserving the energies and
forces of the body wh en }>oung, and th us keep
its powers preserved , even to old age.
So intimate is the relation between body and
mind that one readily sympathizes with the other ,
and , when abused in any way, it reacts upon the
other.
It is painful to meet, so frequentl y, the
w r e ck s of humanit y th at present themselves in
the characters of old men , trembling in body,
and imbecile in mind , cha rgi n g upon age th eir
miserable condition^ when it is very evident that
dis si pation has induced their wretched state.
There is something te rr ible in the t h o ught of
growi n g old in this man n er, spe n ding th e
glori ous season of youth in the gidd y whirl and
mad excitement of self-indul g ence and sensual
pleasures, and waking up, when it is too late, to
find the ph ysical and intellectual powers wrecked
and ruined.
If men would grow old gracefull y, they
must earl y begin to study the art of growing old ,
which is to grow old natural ly. All excesses
should be carefully guarded against ,1 and a habit

of strict obedience to physical and moral laws
early acquired and rigidly adheted to.
Moderation in lawful pleasures should be
strictly observed , for the highest pinnacle of excessive pleasure has its corresponding depth of
pain.

;

'

.

.

The passions and affections should be brought more remarkable qualities than a newly-plo wed
under the control of the will and held subject garden spot, and , like it, is very unworthy of
to its dictation , while the . disappointments and notice from its being so easy to find its countermisfortunes incident to human life should be part. The waistcoat of the gentleman would
borne with fortitude. Above all ,- the heart be of a snowy whiteness, were it hot for sundry
should be kept young in its sympathies and af- spots not worked in the patter n , and which refections, and , while of necessity mingling in the semble in color and odor the rich and fragrant
busy strife and struggle of life, the spiritual na- extract which he from time to time ejects from
ture should be kept pure and free.
his mouth. But the faults of an unconscious
These are the conditions of growing old article of clothing cannot be due to itself, and
gracefully and happily, and may be all expressed he must be hard-hearted and inconsiderate indeed
in that brief expression : "Be old, when you are who could look with less favor upon this than uponyoung, and you will be young, when you are a whole front of unspotted white. Such a man
old ."
would be no more reasonable than he who com" They -tell me,'' said Doctor Guthrie, " that plains at the spots on the sun, or finds fault with
I am growing old, because there are crows-feet on the freckled face of his neighbor 's daughter.
my forehead , and silvery hairs upon my head , Below the waistcoat appears an immense waste
and my step is not so firm and elastic as it used of pantaloons of the B. T. pattern and of a very
to be; but they are mistaken. It is true , that decided flesh-color ; in fact, so much do .these
my hair has turned to grayv, and my forehead is pale breeches resemble in color the beautiful
not smooth and fair , and my step not so bound- tinge of the leg of a picked chicken, th at , with
ing and free as of yore ; but that is not I, that is their also fitting very tightly, they. giv e th eir
only the house I live in. ..,!am younger, far proprietor an extremely startling appearance ,—
younger and happier than I have ever been so alarming, indeed, that on one occasion, as he
before.''
entered a room where company was assembled ,
a maiden lady of nervous disposition was obser v ed to star t and bl ush de eply. The director's
feet are encased in a pair of showy boots with
A SURPRISE PARTY IN THE SANCTUM.
soles projecting all round like the roof of an inA day ahead of the time for his usual weekly verted country depot. The size of these tercall, the director knocks at the door of the Sanc- minals, too, seems to be th e very voice of natu r e
tum , and , at the invitation of the chief to come constantly r emi n ding us that sh e h as don e her
in (accompanied by a fragment of a sentence he best for him , and finished him off in a substanis translating for an overworked Freshman—-0, tial and workmanlike manner.
basest of men !) he opens the rosewood gate and
Th e director gives a little jerk to his, thumb
cr osses the eb ony door-stool, The director , like over hi s shoulde r and . roll s his head slightly in
a centre , is of no small importance in all circles. th e same direction ; then rises, goes to the win- "
He now steps into the room in a manner a little dow , and , the " mu r murs of expecto ration "
unlik e his usual one , for , afte r bowi n g to the being over , retu r ns to his seat and inquires if we
chief and looking ro u n d meekly upon the rest saw the greenie yesterday.
of us , h e stands bashfully balancing his hat by
We deny all knowledge of any thing green ;
the brim and looking inte n tl y at the lining, as and the director proceeds to tell us that a young
though he were bound to full y understand the gentleman , wh o evidentl y had never sported an
comp licate texture of it even at . th e cost of good eye-glass, made his appearance the day before ,
manners. He is not a person whom one would driving a spavined mare , as to whose age there
suppose to be particularly diffident , for the com- ' could be no doubt, with backbone standing out
ical curl at the comers of his mouth , and the as prominent as,£he top rail of a fence , and ribs
left eye at times half shut , argue a man of an- as plain as the opposition to the Southern policy .
other disposi tion. He wears a ooat of a pattern This young person walked open-mouthed over
something . like, that of Washington City, and , the Campu s, and seemed to be much entertained
not unlike that city, the ang le at . the left lapel by what he saw, till he came to the north side
is overflowing with flowers.' His collar has no of Coburn ftall, where , on lifting his eyes, as he

stood; very near one of the large windows, he
was astonished to see a full-length skeleton staring him in the face. The director stated that
after an instant of indecision , the green boy was
lost to view in a cloud of grass-roots, raised by
the rapid strokes of his feet as he mad e for the
railroad.
There was at this poin t of the conversation
a rather timid knock at the door, and , permission being issued by the chief , a young gentleman with light side-whiskers walked into the
room, and , with his eyes all the time fixed on
the ceiling, gave a general greeting, and , walking on to a chair with his face to the back, hovered over it, and , resting his chin on his hands,
appeared to drop immediately to sleep.
The door having been left open, three other
young gentlemen of youthful aspect stepped
in, looking as tho u gh they were expected , and
seated themselves, one on the window-stool and
the other two filling our* only remaining chairs.
Th ere was not time for a word before four others
appeared ; three of them braced themselves
against th e wall, while the fourth , who carried a
pretty large canvas bag, emptied its contents—
which proved to consist of fine-looking apples—
into the mid dle of the fl oor , and , after looking
all round with an expectant smile, carefully
folded the bag, and , placing it on the floo r,
seat ed hi m self u p on it , gl anci n g at the di r ector
as he did so.
There was now a loud . tramp ing in the hal l,
and a dozen or m ore stud ent s, all well k no wn
but rather unexpected , came i n t o the room , fi lling it pr etty nearly full. Each of these last
comers car ried som e ar ticle of edibl e mat eri al,
which was d ep osited in its tu r n on th e t op of
the apples. The smile which had appeared on
the face of the chief at the first entrance of the
bag, began visibly to broaden , and he was seen
to rub his hands feebly together under the table.
The director , after looking carefull y around
as if to count his men , closed the door, and ,
placing himself with his back against it, remarked that we looked surprised. Granted by
the chief. He then introduced one of our visitors by name , and look his seat.
The gentleman who had apparentl y gone so

pany as though he were going to pronounce a
benediction ; but suddenly recollected himself,
and invited us to partake of the fruit by nodding his head at it and pumping out of himself, ¦
with a visible effort , the words : " Ch ip in."
At this there was a general rush for the fruit
and cake, each one picking his favorite kind ;
and under the combined efforts of the party, the
pile on the floor rapidly melted away. It was
quite evident , however , that the company were
faring a great deal bett er than the board ; for
they pressed around the middle of the room ,
completely hiding from our view the only object
of interest in it; and all, with the exception of
the director, who seemed to have an impression
that the feast was not conducted on the most
general principle, obeyed the invitation given
and literally chipped in ; but the natural modesty of the board , which everybod y knows is excessive, fo rbade their joining in the ill-mannered
scramble.
The young divinity student with the Joe
Gargeny whiskers proceeded to state the following facts,—and he did this with such hard-drawn
breath , and stopp ing after each sentence , as if
waiting for us to write it down , that it put his
hearers in no easy state of mind , but rather
made them feel as thoug h they would like to
turn a crank somewhere to hel p him through with
it: The assembled company, having the greatest
respect for us, and wishing to keep on the best
possible terms with us, had thought of this little
treat and social talk as the best means of arriving at the ends desired. . He here mentioned
where the numerous articles , n ow pr etty well
devour ed , had been purchased ; at which a suspi ci on se emed to cross the mind of th e chief
that we were expected to see to the adjustment
of the bi ll , for th e smile which h ad all along
been rippling over his face with vary ing intensity, at once subsided like the wak e of a small .
boat in a still day. The yellow side-whiskers
went on to say that after this manifestation he

did not doubt it would be a pleasure to the
whole board to see to it that any matter of in-

terest about each individual then present was
promptly attended to , and nothing of an un-

pleasant nature contemplated for an instant.
readily to sleep now showed evident signs o£ The chief was here h eard to mutter the title of
waking, and , after stopping a minute to collect a popular hymn : "Murmur Gentle Lyre ; " after
himself , slowly backed off the chair, and , turn- which he shrank into his chair and spoke no
ing round , spread out both hands.over the com- more till the whole cpmpany had departed.

After this speech was completed, there were
read , by different individual s, three essays on the
duties of an editor, stating with great clearness,
so that there could be no possible mistake on
our part , what should be submitted to the
public eye and what should be carefully suppressed.
After these were loudly applauded , another
article, was announced by the director ; a gentleman who had just inserted a large piece of watermelon into his mouth rose in some confusion,
and succeeded , after a most desperate effort , in
forcing the melon down his gullet. During this
operation he was in great danger of choking,
and we thought we saw a gleam of hope on the
face of the chief as he saw him grow reel in the
face ; but it died away directly. He commenced
to read an essay on the practicability of fitting
out an exploring party to the centre of the earth.
There was a little preface to the effect that
this paper was a most importan t one, and that
he could be induced to part with it if we
worked through the year according to his prescri p tion.
This paper soon showed itself to be dull and
interminable, roll after roll appearing from the
writer's pocket. At the end of half an hour
the com pa n y began to disappear one at a time
through the door, as though they had not bargain ed for qui te so m u ch , till they were all gone
but the r ead er,— the director himsel f having
o wned th a t he was wor n o u t , by ba cki n g out of
the door , shaking his he ad and biti n g a large
mouthful from some substance which looked like
a piece of very dirty gingerbread. Still the
reader went on with great energy, fr o m time to
time stoppin g to explain a p oint which he
•thoug ht we might n ot fully co mpr ehend , till
one of the subordinates , a very mu scul ar fellow ,
whi spered to the chief , and , receiving a n od f or
answer , commenced to back slowly up to our
foe, like Sl oppy backing up to Mr. Wegg.
When h e was near enough, he seized the manuscript , and , dashing it on the floo r, grabbed its
owner round the waist and lifted him throug h
the door, where he admini ster ed a few sturd y
kicks.
The right example was now set , and we all
followed it ,—to rest ourselves , till the unfortunate man disappeared round the corner looking
as ashamed and humble as Susanna when she
crept out of the Shandy mansion. '

THE GEOLOGICAL HISTORY OF

RELIGION.
It has long been a disputed point, whether
Religion is a natural outgrowth of the human
heart, or an acquired principle due to external
causes. By one school, it is claimed that it is
the seal of Divinity upon man ; an inseparable
integer of his life ; by the other, that it is absolutely foreign to his nature, and only attained
through education , or the refining influences ol
civilization. It is the idea advanced by the latter school, to which we shall strictly adhere in
this discussion. One of the strongest arguments brought forward to prove that man is natally a religious being, is drawn from the fact of
the universality of Reli gion. It is true that
man , even in the most barbarous state of society ,
has never become so low and debased as not to
have some vague conception of a Deity , however crude and ill-defined it may be; yet this
is no evidence that Religion is natural. If we
go back to the Geologic period when consciousness first dawned upon man, and his soul became alive to the myriad forms of life and
beauty which surrounded him , he is found filled
with wonder and admiration ; huge beasts stalk
abroad ; the insect world teems with animated
existen ces, and Nature, in all her resplendent
loveliness and terrific grandeur , presents to his
eye an ever-varied and pleasing panorama.
Wi th , what fe elings, then , must he have gazed
up on such scene s ? Th r oug h a chaos of conflicting doubts and speculati on s, one query
would ever rise pre-eminent : Who made these
types of being, by whose creative skill werO
th ey called f orth ? and then , feeling his o wn
weakne ss to solve the p r oblem , he must needs
go out in search of a God. In vain does he survey the distant landscape, he is not there ; the
animal ki n gd om pa sses in revi ew before him ,
but th ey offer n o response t o his inquiry ; he
listens to the low , sad moanings of the ocean ,
hears the ominous rumble of the earth quake , is
stunned by the resounding cr ash of thunder ,
and views the fo rked li ghtnings flash across the
heavens ; but these phenomena cannot suffice to
symbolize that which he so ard ently seeks for—
the Infinite, the Eternal , the Immutable God.
Almost despairing, he turns his gaze upward^,
and there , beholding the Sun , in his beauty and
splendor , hails him , the object of his worship,
his God. It may easil y be argued , therefore ,

that sun-worship was the primitive kind of religion, fro m the fact that, among the ancients ,
• the fires kept burning' upon their altars were
supposed to be supplied directly from Heaven ;
and as the untutored mind , in the absence of a
revealed religion, would infer the existence of a
Creator from what he saw about him , what
could be a more fitting symbol of that Being,
throughout the whole domain of Nature , than
the Sun. As the races of „ man multiplied and
were distributed over the earth, his habits, in
some measure, changed ; and having begun to
depart from the primitive Religion , there grad ually began to be ingrafted upon each race a religion peculiar to the locality in which it dwelt.
Thus, contrasting the Scandinavian with the
Ar ab , the former , followers of the bloody Odin,
had a reli gion harsh , relentless and forbidding ;
while the latter looks forward to a* paradise of
flowers, where he may lie beneath the delicious
shade of the palm tree , and listen to the rippling
music of the crystal waters. Probabl y the first
departure from the worship of the sun was that
of the serpent. About the origin of this there
is doubt , though there are frequent traces of it
among the Greeks.
From sun-worshi p to serpent-worship, the
transition was easy and gradual ; the motions of
both were mysterious, and each , according to
their belief , was ever young/ —the serpent continuall y renewing his youth . Serpent-worshi p
is supposed to have been introduced into this
country at a very early .period, traces of it having b een fou n d in the mound s in the valley o f
the Mississipp i, and upo n the ancient walls and
building s of Mexic o and So uth A m er ica; a nd ,
indeed, the rattles na k e is ev en now wor shiped
by m a ny of the t ri bes of the N orth American
Indians.
A rem arkable a nalogy exists in the legends
of antiquity among var ious hea t hen nations ;
but the gene ral th eme discussed by ali is the
creation , and' thoug h all are derived from va stly
diff erent sources , yet there is a coincidence of
thoug ht and similarity of detail that is surprising and una ccountable. Thus we see that the
natural tendency of the hum an heart is ever t o
symbolize, to associate the unseen with the seen ,
and to mask reli gion under the garb of familiar
objects. T)ms history gives an unfailing ver-

dict for the natural depravity of the human
heart. We, cannot , with , our finite perception ,

pierce the veil that enshrouds future centuries ;
but , were it permitted, the spirit fain would
leave the shadowy realms of the Present, and ,
with keener vision , scan the period when the
deities of China or Japan shall be no more, and
the reli gions of the sun , the serpent and the crescent shall have perished in oblivion , and there
shall be only one, the true and ever-blessed religion ,—that of the Redeemer of men ; then
should we exult , that though
"The stars shall fade away,
The Sun, himself , grow dim with age, and Nature sink
in years ;
The Soul shall flourish in immortal youth ,
Unhurt amid the war of elements ,
The wreck of matter, and the crush of worlds."
W. C. B.

THE
¦

Salutamus.

CAMPUS.
•

To the bat I
Stetson , '79, is back.
Freshman class of forty-ei ght.
And now the Campus dons its Autumnal
verdure.
The men in South College humbl y petition
for a pump.
See our advertisement in the Waterville Mail
'
of August 10th .
We hope the Catalogues will be read y for
us this present term.
All ' the halls of both dormitories have been
tinted and repainted.

Oh , Moses and green spectacles ! another »

married man among us!

President Robins gave the Freshmen a reception on Wednesday evening, 12th.

Th e Ivy Day exercises of '78 were most ac-

ceptable. We hope future classes will continue
the custom.
,-•• .
The first prize a t the Juni o r Declamation
was awarded to 0.. H. Salsman ; the second to
F. E. Dewhurst.
\

Peroival of '78 and Eaton of '80 have entered
Amherst. From '7$, Sargent is at Bates, Davies
and Warren at Bowdoin.
-

Already the Freshmen think of inscribing
over No. 10 Champ lin Hall : " All hope abandon , y e who entee here !"' . -• •

Brid gham , F. M. Gardner , H. B. Kn ox , W. H.
Monroe , F. K. Shaw, C. B. Stetson , P. Steward,
•
F. A. Weld , F. F. Whittier.

For the coming year , H. M. Thompson is
A part of the Seniors are taking a special
President and W. G. Mann is Corresponding course in Chemical Analysis. Prof. Elder is
Secretary of the Boardman Missionary Society. also giving instruction in laboratory work to
A Soph, using the theodolite for the first some of the Juniors. While these are corking
time in survey ing, innocentl y asked if " those bottles in the Laboratory, others—who have not
Professor time for this—are uncorking them at Murry 's.
spider-lines are on the fence?"
smiles.

Even the Freshmen contemplate matrimony.
One was recently overheard humming to him- Weary of life,
self :
Rashly importunate ,
" There is a girl that I adore,
Grot him a wife !
Yum , Yum ! Yum , Yum !
she
Oh
,
Of the Echo board , Dewhurst is chief ; Til's not homely nor cross, Oh!
Yum , Y um ! Yum , Yum !"
den has charge of the Personals ; Salsman, of the
Exchanges ; Flood , News from Other Colleges ;
A i Watchman ' should be stationed in the
Hunt , Pen and Scissors ; Philbrook , Locals.
Reading Room to catch him , and when caught
l
The Base-Ball Association has chosen W. A. the Advocate . ' should ' Press ' him to the ' TribJoy of '79 for Manager. At the same meeting une ' while the 'Lampoon ' turns 'Witness.'
W. S. Bosworth , '80, was appointed Captain of Then let the 'Heral d ' cry np before the whole
' World ' in all coming ' Times ' the base deeds
first nine , and W. H. Ly ford , '79, of second.
of such as steal the papers before the}7- are read.
Professor (explaining that " every other one "
Last year there were seven ladies in College ,
means, loosely, one half)— " Mr. J., what would
you infer if I said every other one of this and , O Doctor ! " canst thou bind the sweet inclass is sick ?" Mr. J.— "That they wish a cut." fluences of Pleiades ?-"; As we entered the •
Chapel on the first day of the term , 0, Merope !
A Freshman saw several Profs , corning out we th o ught with sorrow that one had disapof Recitation Hall. " What class do they belong peared. But when we turned to the Freshman
to?" he asks. " The class of Professors. '' seats , lo ! there burst on our deli ght ed vi ew th e
"0 , yes ! Say, what time do you have supper whole gal-axy.
round here?"
Prof. Elder wishes to express his thanks for
Some of the class of '80 were afraid to at- the reception of a cabinet of rare insects fort en d th e rec e pti o n of th eir n ewly married clnss- warded by Rev. H. V. Dexter, D.D., of Baldmate for fear of encouraging matrimony. The wi n svill e, Mass. They were collected in Hong
Arabian proverb saith : " A fi g-tree looking on Kong, Chin a, and presented by Mrs. Capt. F. B.
a fi g-tr ee becometh fruitful. "'
Perkins. Gov. Stearns of Florida has contribWe ar e gratified t o learn th at a pp lications uted some beautiful specimens of Rock Crystal
will soon be made that the Governmen t may from Arkansas.
appoint Lieut. J. H. Philbrick , '73, wh o graduBelow w e give the n ames and r esid ences of
ated from West Point las t ye a r , t o in struct the the Class of '81:
Colby Rifles in Military tactics.
D. J. Bailey
Lincoln
R.
S.
Baker
....Bath
The Mendelss o n Quintette Club ga ve the
'
....
Benton
best of entertainment at the Commencement A. H. Barton
L. C. Bridgham
Minot
Concert. They were assisted by the Stock- P. D. Ballard
-\
Lincoln
brid ge Quartette. u I h a ve a rea so nabl e ear in C. M. Coburu
...
Skowhogan
music , now let us have the tongs and bones."
P. B. Gushing
Skowhogan
Portland .
The Initiation Services of the J. K , /-'. Fra- Susie S. Dennlson
'
.
A. H. Evans
Holyoko, Mass.
ternity , took place last Friday evening. The C. H. French
.....Oxford
following members of '81 were admitted : L. C. F. M. Gardner
,
.Salem, Mass.
One m or e unfortun a t e,

Boston, Mass.
I. W. Grimes ....
..Waterville
Sophia M. Hanson..
W. Waterville
C. L. Judkins
Parmington , N.-H.
H.- B. Knox.
Ripley
S. K. Marsh
Mass.
Kingston,
C. P. Marshall
Waterville
C. W. Mathews
Fairfield
C. F. Mclntire
Skowhogan
Mclntire
G. A.
Waterville
J. R. Melcher
Appleton
C. E. Meservey...
Rutland
, Vt.
W. H. Monroe
Waterville
F. C. Mortimer
Somerville, Mass,
Kate E. Norcross
Live Oak, Fla.
J. H. Parshley
Chesterville
F. M. Preble
Wintlirop
E. C. Ryder
Wintlirop
Ryder
J. C.
?
So. Thomaston
F. R. Rowell
Waterville
F. K. Shaw
...Waterville
Jennie M. Smith
.
Danbury, N. H.
C. C. Spear
W at ervill e
E. M. Stacy
W. Sumner
C. B. Stetson
'
Skowhogan
P. Steward
'
.
.
:
Haverhill,
Mass.
A. J. Thayer
Dexter
W. L. Watson
Skowhegan
F. A. Weld
¦
¦
Waterville
G. E. White
-Waterville
S. H. White
.Canton
C. A. Whitney
Whittier
.
New
Sharon
F. F.
Jersey City, N. J.
B. R. Wills
...Waterville
C. B. Wilson
'
.
Wilson....
Augusta
W. H.
.
Grafton , Mass
.. J. C. Worcester
No. Livermore
J. M. Wymau
We give below the ga m e of che ss betw een
Colb y arid Bates , which w as fini shed las t te r m ,
but which , owing to lack of spac e, we were unabl e to publish in the Augus t number , The
game was conducted fortJolb y by W. H. Br ownson and H. N. H aynes , '77 , a nd by H. W. Oakes ,
'77 , for. Bates. It was ver y closely c ont ested , as
the record will show , a nd evinc ed good play ing
on both sides. This was the second gam e of
of the series. And as the thi rd is unpl ayed the
match is draw n, Bates having won th e first
game.
Scotch Gambit.
BATES — BLACK.

COLBY—WHITE.

1.
2.
3;
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

P—K 4
Kt—KB3
P—Q 4
B—Q B 4
Castles.
P—Q B 3
QKt takes P
Q B-K ' KtS

" "
-¦¦ • ¦ ¦ • . •

P—K 4
Kt — QB3
P takes P
b_q B 4

P—Q 3
P takes P
K Kt—K 2
P—K B 3

9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.
31.
32.
33.
34.
35.
36.
37.
38.
39.
40.
41.
42.
43.
44.
45.
46.
47.
48.
49.

•B— KR4
B—K Kt 3
Q Kt— Q "5 • '
Q—Q Kt 3
Q takes B
Q—K R 5
B—K 2
K B—K Kt 2
P—Q Kt 4
P— Q R 4
P—Q R 5
P takes B :
P takes B P
Q takes K K t P
P takes Kt
Q—K 3 (oh)
Q R—Q sq..
Q—K 6 (ch)
P takes Q (ch)
R takes P (ch)
R—Q 5 (ch)
R takes R P
P—K B 3
P takes P (dis. ch)
P takes R
R—Q R sq..
B—KB2
P—Q Kt 5
R—R 4
P—K Kt 4 (ch)
B—K . sq.
R—Q .4
P—R 4
B-Q2
P—R 5 (ch)
R takes R
P—Kt 5
B—QB3
K—B 2
K—K 3
P—Kt 6 (ch)

P—K Kt 4
B—K Kt 5
K Kt—KKt 3
B takes Kt
R—K B sq.
Q—Q 2
Q Kt—Q 5
Q— KB2
B—Q Kt 3
P—K B 4
P takes B
Kt—Q Kt 4
Kt takes P
Kt takes Kt
Q—K B 4
K—Q 2
P—K R 4
Q takes Q
K takes P
K—B 4
K—B 3
R—K R sq.
R takes R
K—Kt 4
K takes P
Kt—K 2
P—R 3
P—R 4
Kt—Q 4
K—Kt 3
P—Kt 3
R—Q sq.
R—Q 2
Kt—K B 3
K—B 2
Kt takes R
P—R 5
P-R 6
Kt-B sq.
Kt-K 3
Bates resigned.

MARRIAGES.
¦
•

Jenkins — D exter. Frank lin Fal ls, N. H.,
Aug. 11th , b y Rev. Jo seph F. Fielden , Mr. *
James Jenkin s, '79 , and Miss Flora J. Dext er.
Cochrane — Chick . Garland , Sept. 3d , by
Rev. L. P. Gurney, Mr. J ames E. Cochrane , '80,
and Mi ss Hattie M. Chick , both of Waterville.
Never did any soul do good , but it came
readier to do the same again , with more enjoyment. Never was . loye or gratitude or bounty
pr actised but with ,inoreasing joy, which made
the practiser still more in love with the fair act.
— Shaftesbury,

^
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PRESS.
—

From the bareness of oar exchange table we infer
that our fellow-editors have, like ourselves, been taking a rest. We are glad , however, to find the Lafayette
College Journal , and have read with much interest thevery entertaining account of Commencement Exercises
at that college. So clear and spicy is the account given,
that on e, r eading , can almost imagine himself a spectator in the midst of scenes that were very pleasing to
witness, if we may judge from the admirable descri ptio n
given of thorn. We would recommend to all students
th e peru sal of this p aper , feeling confident that they
will find it both pleasing and instructive .
The Dartmouth we h a v e received , and find it made
up principally of notices of matters and men connected
with the institution. None should fail to read the beautiful tribute paid to Dartmouth's lately deceased President, by Dr. Noyes. We notice also a pleasing poem
entitled " The Magi and the Star," by one of Dartmouth's students.
We thank the Boston Post for noticing our Commencement Exercises, but are led to believe that the
dispatches concerning them came late at night, or else
somebody was " bamboozled. " Please read :
v " Waterville, Me., July 22.—The Exercises of Colby
University Commencement opened this afternoon with
a Baccalaureate Sermon by Dr. Robins at the Baptist
Church . His text was from 1st Peter, 2d and 9th
verses : " A royal priesthood ;" his theme being Christian priesthood , or the true conception of life , or royal
life in Christ—the only true model for man . The sermon , which was one of the Doctor 's out of bed he
found his employer 's dead body in one corner of the
room with a bullet hole in the breast. A large sized
Allen 's revolver was lying near. The clerk asserts
th at h e h ea rd n o re port of th e pist ol , which is singular
as the weapon was a largo sized one, and must have
been fire d in the room where he was sleeping. "

THE

WASTE-BASKET.

Great contest after two months of married
life : Which shall be the speaker of the house ?

Bri g h am wa s the o nly m a n wh o kn ew just

how to take a mother-in-law. He took some
fift y of them.—Ph ila. Bulletin.

A spinster lady of fi fty remarked the other
day that she could go alone-at six months old. .
" Yes," said her hateful young half-brother , "and
you have been going alone ever since."
It was a Vassar girl who, when a sailor, of
forty years ' voyaging had been pointed out
to her as " an old salt," subsequently alluded to
him as " an ancient chloride of sodium. "
Our moon is going to strike. She says she
is tired of this " double-header " business. Mars
has two moons to do the work of supplying; its
inhabitants with moonshine , wh ile Ave only employ one.—Pl iila. Bulletin.
A young lady sent a poem to a British newspaper, entitled "I cannot make him smile. " The
heartless wretch of an editor ventures to express the opinion that she would have succeeded
if she had shown him the poem.— Ex.
It was very muddy weather when President
Hayes visited Rhode Island , and when he went
away he carried away about three-fourths of the
State on his boots , and had to sit down in Connecticut and let his feet hang over the-line while
the despoiled inhabitants scraped off their estates.
A glutton of a fellow was dining at a hotel ,
and , in the course of the " battle of knives and
forks ," accidentall y cut his mouth ; which being
observed by a wag sitting near by, he bawled
out: " I say , friend , don't you make that 'ar hole
in your countenance any larger , or we shall all
starve to death !"
A Sabbath School teacher was giving a lesson in Ruth. She wanted to bring out the kind- .
ness of Boaz in commanding the reapers to drop
large handf 'uls of wheat. " Now , children ," she
said , " Boaz did another nice thing fo r Ruth ;
can any one tell what it 'was ? " " Married her ,"
said one of the boys.— Ex.,

" Did y ou never ," asked a transcendental
young lad y jus t three weeks from Yassar, of the
Wes t Hil l young m a n , " did y o u nev e r fe el a
v ague , u n re stfu l ye a rning after th e beyond ? a
Doctor— " N ow tell me, Colon el , h ow do you
vy ild , strange , impul siv e longing and r eaching
feel when you 've killed a man ? " Colonel— " 0,
out after an unattainable ? " And the West Hill
very well , th a nk you , d octor; how do you? "
y oung m an sa id he often had , las t Summer , at
An envious paragmpher rem a rks : "It has such times a s be was try ing, to scratch a square
b ee n observed that th e l ady with a diamond ring inch lull of hive s, ri ght between hi s shoulder
will scratch h er nose , in a given period , four times blades , and just out of reach of anything.—
as often as any other woman."
Bawlceye.
•"What is the int erior of Africa princi p a ll y
used for? " asked a tea ch e r of a pup il. " For
purpo ses of expl orati on ," was the reply.

"It was the undertow took you out—always
•look out for the undertow , sir ," remarked young
Diver , as he and his friend set old Puffin back
safely on his feet on the sand at Long Branch.
"M y under toe?" said the old fellow, spitting
out a pint of salt - water ;- "no such thing, sir ;
no toe at . all , but ten feet , sir—ten feet of salt
water 's what did it."
In a prominent interior city , a professor of
physic was giving a deeply learned lecture on
li ght , with experiments of a most convincing
nature. At the end of the discourse , the professor, addressing with a triumphant air his
audience , exclaimed : -" It seems to me that a
demonstration like this is worth something."
" Let's go eout," says an economical backwoodsman to his son ; " they air a gwine to take up a
collection."
The following brief ep istles lately passed
between Boston and Mount Desert :
She to Him.
Mt. Desert, July — , 1877.
pretty
girls here. Do come
Dear John : Lots of
Sally.
down.
He to Her.
) Boston, July — , 1877.
Sally
:
Lots
pretty
girls here, too. Can 't
Dear
of
John.
get away from business.
Sally came back to Boston the next day .

PERSONALS.
~-!£

~

[We earnestly request contributions for this department from the Alumni and, friends of the University.]

:

'36.—Frederic Burt Wells died at St. Thomas ,
Monday , August 27, at' the a ge of 61 years, lie
formerl y practiced law at Waterville ; but the
climate affected his health , a nd for sev er al years
he re sided in Bermuda , where he wa s United
States Consul , and afterwards spent some tim e
in Europe a nd E gypt. He was a broth er of the
late Gov. Wells.
'51.—Hon. Thom as B. Buck is Mayor of
Stockton , Oal.
'58.—C ol. Chas. P. ^Baldwin is Superintendent of extensive mining operations at George•< ' •
town , Colorado.
'59;^-Hon. A. E. Buck of Atlant a , Ga., v isited Waterville just before Commencement.

'60.—J. Manchester Haynes is elected Senator from the city of Augusta , in the next Legislature.
'62.—Col. R. C. Shannon is Manager of the
botanical Garden Railroad , which' connects the
central portion of Rio Janeiro with the suburbs ,
and is one of the finest horse-railroads in Brazil .
'62.—Rev. Alonzo Bunker of Toungoo has
nearly read y for the press a translation of Davies 's Euclid into the Sgan Karen language, and
a Catechism in the Karennee dialect. He has
alread y published a Synoptical Life of Christ in
Sgan Karen , and a Catechism in the Gai-cho
Karen—the first book printed in that dialect.
'64—H. M. Pratt is Princi pal of Monmouth
Academy.
'70.—Alfred E. Meigs fills an important position on the editorial staif of the Bangor Whig
and Courier.
'71.—W. B. Mathews is Princi pal of Thomaston Hi gh School.
'73.—Dav id Webster , who graduated at
Newton Theological Seminary this Summer , was
ordained at Portland , Sept. 11th , as a missionary, and will soon leave for the foreign field.
'73.—The ordination of Charles E. Young
takes place at Mount Yernon , Sept. 19th.
'73.—J. H. Philbrick graduated from West
Point Academy this Summer, and will report ,
in October , for milit ary duty in the West.
'75.—Leslie C. Cornish is elected Representative to the Legislature , from Wins'l ow.
'7 6.—Rev. E. C. Long is pastor of the Milo ,
Me,, Baptist church .
'77.—IT. N. Haynes in stud y ing law at Greeley, Colorado .
'77.—0. F. Meserve is Princi pal of Rockland , Mass., Hi gh Sch oo l , at at a salary of $1100.
'77.—E. O. Lord is study ing law with H on.
Geo. W. Burlei gh , Great Fall s, N. H.
'77.—J. H. Files has a position upon the
edit or ial st a ff of the P ortl a nd Advertiser.
'77.—W. H. Brown son is Princi pal of Wayne

v
Hi g h School.
'77. —J, H. JDrummond , Jr., is in the law
office of Hon. J. H; Drummond , Portland.
. '77.—W. H. Lopney is in Butler & Libb y 's
law office , Portland.
'77.—G. W. Young is in the law office of A.
W. Payne , Bangor.
'77.—J. R. Hohclersoii has entered Rochester
Theological Seminary .

